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INTERNATIONAL DAIRY MARKET NEWS - OCEANIA 

Information gathered May 31 - June 10, 2016 
Prices are U.S. $/MT, F.O.B. port. Information gathered for this report is from trades, offers to sell, and secondary data. This bi-weekly report may not always contain the same 
products and/or regions. Future reports may be included or withdrawn depending on availability of information. MT = metric ton = 2,204.6 pounds. 

 

In Australia the end phase of the 2015-16 milk producing season per-
sists in being more hot and dry than had been expected earlier in the 
season. This has led to unexpectedly higher costs to dairy producers for 
irrigation, hay and grain. Some relief is developing in reduced fertilizer 
costs. Rainfall in Australia this season has generally been below aver-
age. Previous hopes that April would provide more rainfall proved in-
correct. The continuation of dry conditions further constrained pasture 
growth, which tightened markets for hay. Costs for acquiring water to 
irrigate increased to margin squeezing levels, even assuming any give 
producer could secure a water allocation. Looking ahead, there are 
concerns that the financial stresses of the current dairy season will re-
sult in producer adjustments that will result in lower milk output for the 
coming 2016-17 milk season in Australia. According to Dairy Austral-
ia, April 2016 milk production in Australia was 2.7% below April 
2015. For the year to date through April 2016, milk production is 1.2% 
below year to date one year earlier. The state changes year to date 
through April 2016 compared with one year earlier, total 2016 milk 
production through April (in million liters), and the regional share of 
Australia’s milk production January-April 2016, were: New South 
Wales, 1.4%, 991.0, +12%; Victoria, -2.5%, 5,371.1, +65.1%; Queens-
land, -1.7%, 341.8, +4.1%; South Australia, +0.6%, 436.4, +5.3%; 
Western Australia, +7.2%, 322.8, +3.9%; and Tasmania +1.3%, 784.1, 
+9.5%.  Dairy producers in New Zealand have experienced less reduc-
tion in seasonal milk output than had recently been expected although 
producer margins have suffered. The milk production season is nearing 
an end. There is more culling of cows than had been expected earlier in 
the season, as producers strive to adapt to lower than expected returns. 
A number of producers find pay prices to be below their costs of pro-
duction. A large processor in New Zealand has recently announced 
opening prices for the 2016-17 season disapprovingly lower than many 
producers had hoped for. Awareness that opening prices for the current 
season were reduced lower through the season causes concerns as to 
where the newly announced pricing for the next season will ultimately 
rest as that season progresses. Unlike in Australia where a larger popu-
lation generating increasing domestic demand for dairy products has 
helped weather weaker export markets, New Zealand has been more 
subject to prevailing global export markets. A new milk price hedging 
contract will be available for the next five years in New Zealand, based 
on September prices announced by a New Zealand cooperative. Recent 
efforts to enhance dairy manufacturing capacity in New Zealand to 
switch more quickly between powders and cream products, is now be-
ing bolstered by addition of a cream group to GDT products. At the 
June 1 GDT event #165, average prices ranged from 1.7% lower to 
14.2% higher from the prior event across categories. The all contracts 
price averages (US$ per MT) and percent changes from the previous 
average are: anhydrous milk fat, $3,444 +2.8%; butter, $2,762 +3.2%; 
buttermilk powder, $1,765 +14.2%; cheddar cheese, $2,669 +7.8%; 
lactose, $750 +4.7%; rennet casein, $5,035 -1.6%; skim milk powder, 
$1,867 +12.1%; and whole milk powder, $2,205 -1.7%. 
 
 
 
BUTTER: Oceania butter  pr ices are up slightly, due to strong de-
mand for orders as well as price strength in futures trading. The declin-
ing milk production volumes in Australia and New Zealand have also 
been accompanied by lower butterfat content. As a result, buyers are 
motivated to secure sale commitments, and demand for butter is in-
creasing. This also follows GDT Event 165 on June 1, when butter in 
the July contract period increased 2.5% and 3.2% for all contracts.  
                                                                                                                        
82% BUTTERFAT:                            2,650 - 2,800            

CHEDDAR CHEESE:  Pr icing for  cheddar  is up within a recent 
range. With milk output near end of season volumes, less milk is avail-
able to make cheese relative to commitments for other dairy products. 
Specific reported current production data is lagging, but it is believed 
that production has declined which has given slight strength to cheese 
prices. The GDT Event 165 on June 1 recorded a 7.8% increase for the 
July cheddar contract, as well as the all contract price. 
                                                 
                                                                  
39% MAXIMUM MOISTURE:                     2,700 - 2,900            
 
 
 
 
SKIM MILK POWDER (SMP): Skim milk powder  pr ices moved 
up sharply, and somewhat unexpectedly to many observers. It is opined 
that previously, the overhang of intervention in the EU had a psycho-
logical impact on pricing in Oceania. With the end of fixed price inter-
vention and the beginning of the new program utilizing a tender sys-
tem, expectations that increased SMP pricing may result has joined an 
increasing consensus that Oceania SMP pricing should move up closer 
to levels in the EU. Both factors are believed to have merged to help 
move prices up noticeably at this time. At GDT Event 165 on June 1, 
SMP prices in the July contract period increased 11.9%, 19.8% in the 
September period, and 12.1% for all contracts. 
                                      
                                                                  
1.25% BUTTERFAT:                          1,825 - 1,875            
 
 
 
 
WHOLE MILK POWDER (WMP): Pr ices for  whole milk powder  
are up slightly, within a trading range. WMP is viewed as the most 
significant dairy export from New Zealand. With the end of the milk 
production season nearing and milk production declining, WMP con-
tinues to be a priority processing activity for milk. As such, there are 
varied sales contracts in the process of being fulfilled. The priority 
given to WMP production coupled with extensive contract commit-
ments to be filled, contribute to constancy in output. Pricing changed 
very slightly during GDT Event 165 on June 1, when WMP in the July 
contract period increased 1.0% while all contracts decreased 1.7%. 
                                   
                                                                  
26% BUTTERFAT:                            2,075 - 2,200            
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